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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Letov LK-2M Sluka, G-MZOT

No & Type of Engines:  � Rotax 447 �-V p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture:  �999 

Date & Time (UTC):  6 August 2006 at �525 hrs

Location:  On the edge of North Coates Airfield, Lincolnshire

Type of Flight:  Pr�vate 

Persons on Board:  Crew - � Passengers - N�l

Injuries:  Crew - � (Fatal) Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage:  A�rcraft destroyed

Commander’s Licence:  Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  62 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  450 hours (of wh�ch �6 were on type)
 Last 90 days -�2  hours
 Last 28 days -  3  hours

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

Whilst on a flight from Bucknall to North Coates, the 

a�rcraft was near�ng �ts dest�nat�on when the p�lot 

transm�tted a rad�o call �nd�cat�ng that he had an elevator 

control problem.  He attempted an �mmed�ate approach 

to the airfield, but, as he was too high, carried out an 

orbit before making a second approach.  On short finals, 

at a he�ght of around �50 feet agl, the a�rcraft was seen to 

suddenly p�tch�ng nose-down and �mpact�ng the ground 

�n a near-vert�cal att�tude.  

The �nvest�gat�on revealed that a nut and bolt attach�ng 

the tailplane bracing wires to the fin had come undone, 

result�ng �n what was effect�vely a structural fa�lure of 

the ta�lplane.  

History of the flight

The pilot had completed a return flight to a local 
airfield prior to departing on the accident flight 
and d�d not report any problem w�th the a�rcraft or 
flying conditions.  After lunch at his home airfield, 
Bucknall, he decided to fly to North Coates together 
w�th a Thruster m�crol�ght wh�ch had landed at 
Bucknall earl�er that day.  He was observed refuell�ng 
his aircraft prior to this flight.  At 1445 hrs he took 
off beh�nd the Thruster and the two a�rcraft tracked 
north-west towards North Coates at approx�mately 
�,500 feet amsl.  The Thruster, hav�ng a faster cru�s�ng 
speed, arr�ved at North Coates several m�nutes ahead 
of the Sluka and landed on grass Runway 05 at 
approx�mately �520 hrs.
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As the Sluka approached the airfield boundary, the pilot 
transm�tted� 

“I HAVE HEARD SOMETHING SNAP, I HAVE 

PARTIAL ELEVATOR FAILURE AND CANNOT 

FLARE.  I AM THREE MILES OUT.  CAN I HAVE 

CLEARANCE TO COME IN FOR AN EMERGENCY 

LANDING?”  

Th�s message was relayed by another m�crol�ght p�lot 
�n the c�rcu�t at North Coates who was able to w�tness 
the aircraft’s flightpath, along with several others 
on the ground.  As the Sluka crossed the threshold of 
Runway 05 �t was st�ll at approx�mately 500 feet agl 
and the p�lot commenced a descend�ng r�ght hand orb�t, 
transm�tt�ng “GOING ROUND I’M TOO HIGH”, before 
roll�ng out on the centrel�ne at about 200 feet agl.  As he 
rolled out of the turn, he transm�tted: “I’M STRUGGLING 

TO GET FULL ELEVATOR TRIM, I CAN’T GET THE 

STICK FORWARD”.  The a�rcraft was then seen e�ther to 
cl�mb or exper�ence some l�ft for a few seconds before 
the nose rap�dly p�tched down and the a�rcraft �mpacted 
the ground �n an almost vert�cal att�tude.  One w�tness 
bel�eved he heard the eng�ne �ncrease �n power as �t 
appeared to cl�mb.  The p�lot was fatally �njured �n the 
ground �mpact.

Meteorology

The surface w�nd at North Coates was reported as �20º 
at 8 kt w�th a h�gh cloudbase and excellent v�s�b�l�ty.  
The temperature was 22ºC and thermal-type turbulence 
was reported in and around the airfield circuit.  This 
was particularly apparent over the field where the Sluka 
had exper�enced l�ft, or commenced a cl�mb, just pr�or 
to the acc�dent.

Footnote

�  In the absence of any RT record�ngs, these rad�o transm�ss�ons 
are based on w�tness recollect�ons.  

Pathology

The patholog�st’s exam�nat�on of the p�lot revealed that 
he d�ed from mult�ple �njur�es and that the acc�dent was 
non-surv�vable.  No ev�dence was found of any d�sease 
�n the p�lot or of alcohol, drugs or any tox�c substance 
wh�ch could have caused, or contr�buted to the cause of, 
the acc�dent.

Description of the aircraft

The Sluka �s a h�gh-w�ng, s�ngle-seat a�rcraft �n 
the M�crol�ght Category; a photograph of an �ntact 
example �s presented at F�gure �.   The ta�l surfaces 
are of fabr�c-covered, tubular construct�on, w�th upper 
and lower vertical fins rigidly attached to the rear of 
the alum�n�um alloy fuselage boom.  The hor�zontal 
stab�l�ser compr�ses left and r�ght ta�lplanes that are 
p�n-jo�nted to the boom, w�th structural r�g�d�ty be�ng 
prov�ded by upper and lower brac�ng w�res attached 
respectively to the upper and lower fins.  A bolt and 
st�ff nut are used to secure the upper w�res, although 
a castellated nut and a spl�t p�n are used for the lower 
w�res.  Th�s �s to allow the lower w�res to be read�ly 
detached so that the two ta�lplane halves can be folded 
up against the fin for storage.  

The elevator operat�ng cables are attached to horns on 
the left elevator.  A s�mple clutch mechan�sm connects 
the two elevators together, but allows them to d�sconnect 
when the tailplanes are folded against the fin.  Although 
there �s no convent�onal elevator tr�m system, an 
elast�c bungee cord, w�th knots t�ed at �ntervals along 
its length, is attached to the floor at the front of the 
cockp�t.  Forward control force can be off-loaded by 
means of �nsert�ng one of the knots �n a key-shaped slot 
�n a plate attached to the control column.  
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Aircraft history

The p�lot acqu�red the a�rcraft �n May 2005 and 
transported �t by road from �ts prev�ous base �n Scotland.  
It was subsequently kept �n a shed at Bucknall.  A note 
�n the a�rcraft log book states that the w�ngs and ta�l 
were refitted, with a check flight being carried out in 
June 2005;  th�s was conducted by an Inspector from the 
Popular Fly�ng Assoc�at�on (PFA).  

During the next few months, the aircraft was not flown 
as the owner became involved with a modification on 
the a�rcraft that addressed a potent�al fat�gue crack 
problem at the forward w�ng h�nge attachment to the 
boom tube.  Th�s work was completed �n the spr�ng of 
2006 and on �5 Apr�l the a�rcraft was �nspected and 
check flown, for the purpose of renewal of its Permit 
to Fly, by the same PFA Inspector as before.  The 

aircraft had achieved 323 flying hours at this time.  By 

the t�me of the acc�dent �t had accumulated a further 

15 hours over 27 flights.  The only maintenance activity 

recorded �n the a�rcraft log book s�nce Perm�t Renewal 

was the fitting of the original propeller on 30 April, 

and adjustment of the rudder bar stops on 7 July.  Both 

act�ons were the subject of dual s�gnatures by the p�lot 

and the PFA Inspector.  In fact the owner, who was an 

eng�neer by profess�on, �nvar�ably d�scussed any matter 

relat�ng to h�s a�rcraft w�th the Inspector.   

Accident site details 

The a�rcraft had crashed approx�mately �00 m from 

the threshold of Runway 05, some �0-�2 m �ns�de 

the airfield boundary fence at North Coates and on a 

head�ng of around 062º(M).  It had come to rest ly�ng 

�nverted, w�th the eng�ne detached.  The d�spos�t�on of 

Figure 1
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the wreckage �nd�cated that the a�rcraft had struck the 
ground �n a near-vert�cal att�tude, w�th the ma�n force of 
the �mpact be�ng borne by the eng�ne and propeller, the 
cockp�t area and the w�ng lead�ng edges.  It was poss�ble 
to d�scern marks on the ground that had been made by 
the w�ng lead�ng edges; the damage to the w�ngs was 
symmetrical, indicating there had been no significant 
roll or yaw at �mpact.  

Exam�nat�on of the empennage revealed that the brac�ng 
w�res that secured the left and r�ght ta�lplanes to the 
vertical fin had become detached from the upper part of 
the fin.  The tailplanes each had a pair of wires anchored 
at the approx�mate m�d-span po�nts of the lead�ng and 
tra�l�ng edges and these w�res were attached to a small 
steel bracket, or tang.  The tangs were attached to each 
side of the upper part of the fin by means of a bolt and 
st�ff nut.  However, �t was apparent that the nut was 
m�ss�ng, wh�ch had allowed both tangs, together w�th 
the�r assoc�ated w�res, to become detached.  The bolt 
was found loosely �nserted �n �ts hole �n the tang that was 
attached to the left w�res.  F�gure 2 shows the brac�ng 
w�res as they were found at the acc�dent s�te.  

Follow�ng an on-s�te exam�nat�on the a�rcraft was 
recovered to the AAIB’s fac�l�ty at Farnborough for a 
deta�led exam�nat�on.  

Detailed examination of the wreckage

Tailplane and elevators

As found, the right tailplane was significantly drooped 
relat�ve to �ts normal pos�t�on, w�th �ts assoc�ated 
elevator d�sconnected.  As a result of the d�stort�on, 
principally to the fin and rudder, resulting from the 
�mpact, the r�ght ta�lplane could not be re�nstated to 
�ts normal pos�t�on unt�l the rudder had been removed.  
Th�s �nd�cated that the r�ght elevator had been �n the 
drooped pos�t�on, w�th �ts elevator d�sconnected, pr�or 

to the �mpact.  W�th the ta�lplanes held �n the�r normal 
pos�t�on by the brac�ng w�res, the two elevators had 
been connected by a s�mple clutch, as noted earl�er, 
wh�ch cons�sted of a short length of rod on the r�ght 
elevator that meshed w�th a s�m�lar length of channel 
sect�on on the left elevator.  These components meshed 
snugly together, w�th no v�s�ble d�stort�on, wh�ch 
�nd�cated that the elevators had d�sengaged cleanly 
when the r�ght ta�lplane drooped.  

Bracing wire attachment hardware

The bolt that had attached the ta�lplane upper 
bracing-wire tangs to the fin was identical to that 
removed from an �ntact a�rcraft dur�ng the �nvest�gat�on.  
It was thus established that the bolt was of sufficient 
length to accommodate the st�ff nut safely (referred 
to �n the manufacturer’s bu�ld manual as a ‘Lock 
Nut’).  S�m�lar components were used elsewhere on 
the a�rcraft.  It was noted that removal of the tang 
necess�tated the use of 9 mm and 8 mm spanners 
for the nut and bolt respect�vely.  A photograph of a 
st�ff-nut �s shown at F�gure 3, where �t can be seen 
that �t has been manufactured w�th a saw cut extend�ng 
across approx�mately half the d�ameter of the nut, just 
above the hexagonal sect�on.  The top half of the nut 
has been sl�ghtly bent over, �n a manner that tended to 
close the saw cut.  Th�s process results �n the axes of 
the threads �n the two halves of the nut be�ng at a sl�ght 
angle to each other, wh�ch �s how the ‘st�ff’ funct�on 
�s ach�eved.  However, one feature of th�s type of nut 
�s that when �t �s turned onto a bolt, no ‘st�ffness’ �s 
encountered unt�l the threads �n the upper port�on 
become engaged.  

There was no nut to exam�ne �n the case of the acc�dent 
a�rcraft, so �t was not poss�ble to establ�sh that the 
correct type had been used, although the components 
elsewhere on the a�rcraft were correct.  Typ�cal assembly 
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As-found tailplane bracing wires: arrow indicates attachment point on fin

R�ght tang    Left tang w�th bolt

Figure 2

Detached ta�lplane brac�ng w�res, as they were found

torque values were found to be around 30 lbf �n.  The 
aircraft build manual did not specify a torque figure for 
the upper brac�ng-w�re attachment other than to state 
that �t should be tightened until just tight.  

The bolt threads were exam�ned under a m�croscope and 
were found to show no ev�dence of any d�stress caused 
by, for example, excess�ve load or a wrongly s�zed nut.  
S�m�larly, the holes �n the tangs attached to the brac�ng 
w�res also showed no ev�dence of d�stress.  
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Wh�lst exam�n�ng the �ntact a�rcraft �t was noted that 
the tailplane wire attachments to the upper fin were 
approx�mately at eye level and thus easy to check on a 
walk-round �nspect�on.  In the event that the nut should 
back off a significant amount, the tangs would no longer 
lie flush with the surface of the fin, a feature that would 
be read�ly v�s�ble.  The PFA Inspector commented that 
he had v�sually checked the attachment pr�or to the 
Permit renewal check flight in April.   

Analysis

The accident sequence

The ava�lable ev�dence �nd�cated that what was 
effect�vely a structural fa�lure of the hor�zontal stab�l�ser 
occurred �n two stages.  Follow�ng the loss of the nut 
from the fin attachment bolt, the right tailplane would 
have folded downwards under the influence of the 
aerodynam�c load, accompan�ed by the d�sengagement 
of the r�ght elevator from the left.  

The loss of download and elevator author�ty would 
have had an �mmed�ate effect on the a�rcraft, wh�ch 
most probably prompted the p�lot’s rad�o call, �n wh�ch 

he ment�oned elevator problems, as 
he approached North Coates airfield.  
As the elevator operat�ng cables were 

attached to the left elevator, control 

would have been reta�ned, albe�t w�th 

more aft st�ck appl�ed, so long as the 

bolt that attached the left ta�lplane 

brac�ng w�res rema�ned �n the hole 

in the fin.  The tension in the wires 

would have acted both ax�ally and 

downwards on the bolt, w�th the latter 

force generat�ng fr�ct�on between the 

bolt threads and the bore of the hole, 

thus contr�but�ng to the retent�on of the 

bolt.  It �s probable that th�s tenuous cond�t�on pers�sted 

unt�l after the a�rcraft had performed an orb�t and was 

mak�ng �ts second approach to land.  At th�s po�nt the 

w�tness ev�dence �nd�cated that the a�rcraft ‘ballooned’, 

poss�bly as a result of a thermal.  Th�s be�ng the case, the 

p�lot may have checked forward on the control column 

to rega�n h�s descent rate, wh�ch would have had the 

effect of aerodynam�cally off-load�ng the rema�n�ng 

ta�lplane, thus releas�ng the bolt and leav�ng the a�rcraft 

w�thout an effect�ve hor�zontal stab�l�ser.  The absence 

of down force would have allowed the a�rcraft to p�tch 

nose-down �nto a near-vert�cal d�ve.  

With the benefit of hindsight, it is considered that there 

may have been an opportun�ty to avo�d a fatal outcome �f 

the p�lot, after exper�enc�ng the �n�t�al elevator problem 

follow�ng the loss of the nut, had �mmed�ately attempted 

to land the a�rcraft �n the nearest open area.  Had he 

glanced over h�s shoulder, he would have been able to 

see the droop�ng r�ght ta�lplane; however, regardless of 

whether or not he looked, �t �s l�kely he d�d not apprec�ate 

the ser�ousness of h�s pred�cament and w�shed to avo�d 

poss�ble damage to h�s a�rcraft that could occur �n a 

forced land�ng.  He therefore elected to cont�nue to h�s 

Figure 3
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dest�nat�on, wh�ch, although �t was nearby, �nvolved 

extending the flight time by performing an orbit, thus 

g�v�ng more t�me for the bolt to m�grate out of �ts hole 

in the fin.  

Loss of the bracing wire attachments

The loss of the st�ff nut could not be expla�ned; �ndeed 
�t was not even poss�ble to establ�sh whether the correct 
component had been �nstalled.  However, the rema�n�ng 
nuts and bolts on the brac�ng w�res and elsewhere were 
correct and properly secure.  It �s poss�ble that the 
ta�lplane upper brac�ng w�re tangs were reattached to the 
fin in May/June 2005, when the aircraft was reassembled 
follow�ng �ts road journey from Scotland.  However, there 
would have been no reason subsequently to d�sturb th�s 
attachment as the a�rcraft was housed, fully assembled, 
�n a shed, thus negat�ng any regular requ�rement to 
fold the ta�lplane sect�ons out of the way.  Had such a 
requ�rement ar�sen, th�s could have been accommodated 
by undo�ng the lower w�res, wh�ch were attached to the 
fin by means of a bolt, castellated nut and split pin.

Other potential explanations for the in-flight loss of the 
nut could �nclude the use of a pla�n nut, perhaps �ntended 
as a temporary measure unt�l a correct �tem could be 
obta�ned, or that the st�ff nut had become worn as a result 
of excess�ve re-use.  

The locat�on of the ta�lplane w�re attachments on th�s 
aircraft is such that the pre-flight inspection process 

�s s�mple and wh�lst the p�lot may have had a low 
expectation of finding a defect, perhaps leading to 
an �ncreased r�sk of m�ss�ng �t on one occas�on, �t �s 
difficult to explain why he would not have noticed it.  
Th�s m�ght log�cally suggest that the nut came undone 
over a short per�od.  Other ‘short term’ scenar�os could 
�nclude a mechan�cal fa�lure of the nut, wh�ch, on 
such a low stress appl�cat�on, must be cons�dered to 
be extremely remote, or tamper�ng by a th�rd party, for 
reasons unknown, wh�ch �s also cons�dered unl�kely.  

The use of st�ff nuts �n v�tal po�nts throughout an a�rcraft 
structure �s not uncommon �n general av�at�on a�rcraft, 
although the�r re-use �s d�scouraged.  Any attachment 
that �s regularly undone should not have a st�ff-nut; 
th�s ph�losophy was embod�ed on G-MZOT �n that the 
lower bracing wires attachment to the sub-fin used a 
castellated nut and spl�t p�n.

Conclusion

The acc�dent occurred as a result of the loss of the nut 
on the ta�lplane upper brac�ng w�re attachment to the 
fin.  The nut was not recovered and no reason for its 
detachment was establ�shed.  

The PFA has �nd�cated that th�s acc�dent w�ll feature 
�n a forthcom�ng �ssue of �ts magaz�ne, wh�ch w�ll also 
re�terate gu�dance on the use of st�ff-nuts �n a�rcraft 
structures.  


